Finance Occupational Outlook
Employers expect college graduates to be good learners, to think critically and solve problems, to
communicate clearly, to be self-directed, and to work well with others. The new workplace also
requires people to be knowledgeable about hospitality skills and able to search out and apply skills
in the areas of tourism management, and travel & tourism.
Job Description and Responsibilities
A Finance career begins with a formal qualification, and there are many opportunities available for
candidates in the field. Most Financial Managers and professionals in this industry are involved
with:
•
Understanding various functions and applications of the market
•
Learning how to allocate funds for the public and private sector
•
Working with both domestic and international organisations
•
Accessing financial information online
•
Applying financial document information and developing strategies
•
Working with financial trade analysts and budget departments
•
Researching a client or organisation’s financial status
•
Making recommendations based on financial goals
•
Developing cash management strategies and track investment activities
•
Collaborating with financial departments to grow and acquire financial strengths
•
Help build financial futures for business owners, homeowners, and companies
Finance Career Options
Common fields and positions on completion of the finance course include:
•
Financial manager
•
Loan officers
•
Securities broker
•
Real estate brokers
•
Commodity contracts manager
•
Insurance underwriters
•
Insurance sales
•
Risk or insurance manager
•
Financial analyst
•
Bank branch manager
•
Controller
•
Personal financial or asset
•
Cash manager
manager
•
Accountant
•
Business advisor
•
Auditor
•
Financial planner
•
Insurance sales agents
•
Financial consultant
A finance career is commonly found in banking, financial institutions, and government offices.
Some financial managers choose to own and operate their own businesses and work as independent
contractors.
Earning Potential and Employment Prospects
The demand for experienced financial professionals and advisors is steadily rising as more
businesses, companies, and individuals are confronted with a competitive economy. Financial
managers can be found in almost every industry, but the majority are employed by finance and
insurance establishments such as banks and insurance carriers. With the ongoing rises and shifts in
the economy, the need for specialised financial managers and professionals is increasing;
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employment for those who pursue a finance career is expected to grow for the next 10 years, and
those at the managerial level will face the most competition. Financial managers in the securities
and commodities industry are expected to be most favourable.
Average annual earning of financial managers is £40,000.
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